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If taro grod'a al:mold play theme heavenly niateh,

.ind am the wager lay two earthly women.

And Puglia one. there must be limns-thing ti-e

Pamuod with the other, for the poor rude world

Hath nut tier fellow.

No man is hurt but by

Dioyenes

price paid for the privilege of using

land. Whosoever furnishes the priv-

ilege should receive the rent. In-

terest is the earnings of capital,

resulting from the ability to use the

active (growing) forces of nature in

-si0emss-. further production. A man exchangca

himself.- his capital-wheat, for a calf-also

capital. By turning the calf out

upon land a very little labor secures

a large return. If he had exchanged

his .wheat for a, wagon his capital

would be consumed in use. It is just

that he should receive interest for the

use of his. wagon because he Could

exchange it for that forni of capital

which would increase in time through

the active forces of nature.

Wages is that portion of his pro-

duct which the laborer receives. "The

natural wages of rthe laborer is the

product of his labor. Less than this

it is a sin that. he should be compelled

to accept.''

Both land values and necessary

public expenses are caused by popu-

lation; both rise or fall as population

increases or decreases. Apparent ex-

ceptions are not exceptions. Where

a piece of land was sold for so much

that, although population has greatly

increased since, it will sell for no more

now, the price paid was based upon

an expected-not a then present-pop-

ulation. This is a speculative value

caused by access to land being limit-

ed by monopoly.

Where thereis but a small settle-

ment there are few public wants to

be supplied and there is but little

land value, because of slight compe-

tition for its use. As tue settlement

grows KO do the war_tg of the com-

munity and the demand for the use

of laud. Thus it is plain * that the

aggregation of people ha any place

not only creates public wants but

creates a fund, a value which attaches

property at all. -John Stuart Mill. to land by reason of demand for its

FfRST PRINCIPLES. 
use, to supply its wants.

I said that rent is the price of

!Contributed to THE .“,sa „ 
privilege. The "1:1w of rent". as

Wealth is the product of labor. 
acce t by all leading economista, is Land was

 then plenty and cheap.

Land is the store-house of nature; 
t s: "The rent of land is determined 

and it was jai the power of 'every one

the physical universe °outside of mau 
by the excess of its produce over! to 

become the owner of a tract of

himself; the source or element from
that which the same application can land- greater or leas in

 size, but al-

which all wealth is produced. "The 
secure from the least productive land 

ways sufficient to almost, if not ahol-

earth bath Ile given to the children 
is tee:. Then Wealth minus Rent, l

y, support the family of its owner.

is equal to Interest plus Wages. -To 
The Population was engaged ehieth

of men." What for? Simply to own? 

Tien this thing MD le:

And lo the true, the tender. and the deep.

Can fade ma fades the vision of a sleep.

And lease behind no tram that it bath been.

-Rory Reilly.

•cr.caTin I N We have all a propensity to grasp at

Have recently been °de" 
to 
 til"r hulee and ""' forbidden fruit. —From the Latin.stock and •

Full and Fine Assortment

Of these lines of geode will hereafter be found
 on

our shelves.
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The sandal-tree perfumes when riven

The axe that' laid it low;

I.et man, who hopes lobe forgiven,

Forgive and blew) him foe.

The great, in affliction, bear a coun-

tenance more princely than they are

wouti, for it is the temper °Mlle high-

est heart, like the palm-tree, to strive

most upward when it is most bur-

dened.-Sir Phillip Sydney.

Give me a spirit that on lire's rough sea

Loves to have his sails filled with a lusty wind,

Even till his sail-yards tremble. hie. maids crack,

And hie rapt -hip ran on her side low

That she dnnks water and her keel plows air.

There is no danger to a man that t 111

What life and death is: there's riot any law

Eseerde hi. knowledge: neither it, it lawful

That he should stoup tu any tither law.

Ile gum before them and summands  them all.

That to himself is • law rational.
• --Chu;nrion.

If yon wish to marry suitably, mar-

ry your tsitial.-Orid.

What mortal, wlien he saw,

Life's vueage done. his heavenly friend,

Could ever dare tell him frarlesely:

*have kept uninfri nired my nature's law;

'The only written chart thou gayest me

Tu uide me, I have steered by to the end"1.

731tallew Arnold.

No man made the laud. It is the

original inheritance of the species. Its

appropriation is wholly a question of

general expediency. When/private

property in land is not expedient, it is

unjust. When land is not intended

to be cultivated, no good reason can in

general be given for its being private

make it plainer: Let 100 represent
use only. For whose use? "The

wealth. and 50. rent, then 100 minus
children of men"-not some of the

is 50. After rent is deducted the
children, but all. Therefore no one

balance (in this cage 50) must be
has any right to a share of the earth,

various purposes. According to this

commonly accepted meaning of the

word, a tariff is

upon industry.

'It is not often in a tariff discussion

that the real reason for demantling_,‘

protective duties appear. That is

covered up and hidden out of aig)st.

and a tremendous uproar is raised

about our national glory, the wicked-

ness

a tax. It is a fine

of England. the atrocity of the

rebellion-anything to distract the

public attention from the seltieliness

tharlies; at the bottom of-the demand,

But in the recent debate in the Senate

the leading advocate of the duty on

lumber was frank enough to state the

true reason, the real motive. I quote

his words: .Now the question is,

why should lumber be protected?

First. in reply, I would y, became

the timber standing is %lards and

costs from 8,4 to at; per thousand feel.

standing in the .tree in the white pine

region of the United States. while in

Canada it costs but El.' There, that

is it. Because real estate is low in.

Canada, the people of the United

States must be heavily taxed on an

essential of civilization, for the par-

pose of heaping up, or raising still

higher the value of pine lands in

Michigan." * -This debate in the

Senate revealed the purpose that lies

at the bottom of this whole protec-

tion business. Men engaged in var-

ticular speculations or in certain .1; hub;

of business desire the aid of the law

to secure for themselves high profita

by giving them the power totes other

people on the neta•ssaries of life. Thia

ia the whole of it- thete is no other
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in agriculture. Each farmer with bin it ADERsBuRG pooro— jîrga STORE

family cultivated his own land and 13t. 

produced almost everything he re- PILAILLB I •

quire(' for his own use. Blacksmiths, peter- fagot's, etiitionery.

divided between interest and wag. 
wagon and harness makers. shoe- 

(soots. "taler' and N.diourt

but every one lias an equal and in- 
ea Mortar liner ar4 large« ifflortaarmit of

herein right to the use of any part of 
If interest takes 35 there will be b

et makers, tailors, carpenters, usually 
art flair Negro and hag Guido Garrally

ern the terans.
•

the earth at any time. 
15 for wages. Thus we see the more worked in their own shop, and if they  

Money is a medium of e4hange 
there is taken for rent the less is left,I 

employed others to work for them.

and a measure of value. As an
for interest and wages, and the more 

these were generally apprentims who.

in-

powerful capital is the smaller will be in time, would own shops of their

strument of exchange it should be

made of that material which will 
the share labor receives. As rent own. Even 

those who worked at

combine cheapness and convenience,
risesinterest and wages fall. As times for others as journeymen. uso

-

and best facilitate exchange. As a 
population increases and civilization 

ally rented or owned a plat of ground

measure of value it is simply a yard- ' 
advances, rent doea rise. If increase with their homed, whie they orth eir

stick to measure wealth wit'''. cr ' in in productive power is accompanied family cultivated. Their wages were

M 

by an equal increase of rent, capital 
thus supplemented in a substantial-

chants use two tacks placed in the

counter to measure cloth with, that 
and labor can receive no benefit. As manner, so tha

t the rate of wages in

being cheaper than a wooden yard- 
long as rent is absorbed by private mone

y furnishes little or no index to

stick. The, only legitimate functions 
iudividtials-or corporations there is a 

the real resources of workingmen of

of money being those of a measure 
continual struggle between capital that day. Certain it is tlàat at that

and an New:lent, it is not wealth, 
and labor for the fractien of wealth 

time there Were no able-bodied pan-

and should contain as little wealth as 
rent leaves them, 

per.4, few poor-housea, little or no

possible. 
As to the store-house of nature ia 

crimp, and suicides were almost un-

Capital is productive wealth; stored-
for the equal use of all men; as rent 

known. There was no great wealth,

up labor used in producing more 
is the. price-paid for the privilege of 

but the indications point to no wide-

wealth. All wealth is not capital, 
such use; and as the presence of the 41Pri-•ad pov

erty, and to comparative

but all capital is wealth. therefore aril 
people (their presence being a silent-

wealth-in the last analysis-is the 
though actual-(lemand for use) creates

product of labor. Thus labor and 
the privilege, rent belongs to the

capital applied to land .. produce e°rnuaunitY•

wealth. Land is the passive factor 
"A tax is the taking by the nation,

to which the labor and capital must 
for its own uecessary use, of that

be applied by man. Then wealth is 
which it alone holds in full in its orig-

the product of three factors:, Wealth 
inal right." [Elisha Mulford.] That

is eqnal to Land, multiplied by Capi- 
is the definition of a., just tax. That

tal, multiplied by Labor. It must then 
is what, a tax sImuld always be. But

be divided between the three. For ate 
commonly 

used a tax is a forced

distribution Wealth is equal to Rent contrib
ution of wealth, paid by indi-:

plus Interest plus Wager'. viduals to other individuals or corpo-

Rent js the price ofprivilege, : the ration«, or to the government for

and general content." [Extracts from

The Leader, Chicago.]

"During the colonial period and

the earlf days of the Republic them

was but little accumulated national

wealth,but what there was. was prob-

ably disibuted with more of equali-

ty than has ever prevailed in any

other large community of which we

have a correct history for any length-

eued period. * * There was but little

poverty, and consequently few nodal

distinctions. * * The general tenden-

17 of events dnring the la,t qnarter

century of our national history has

béen to more unequally distribtite the

results of industrial effoet, to aessunn-

late great fortune* in a few hands -

in abort, to cause the rich to grow

richer and the poor poorer." [I)avid

A. Iralla,--1e- t>ntury of the

Reim i "1

The estraets above quoted enforce

the point I wish to, make. namely;

That a tax on wealth- the product of

labor—is a robbery of the individual.

As the only excuse for any tax is the

neceassity of a fund to meet public ex-

penses. and am the land value of any

ensiamunity is the only (and that be-

longs to the 47...immunity, if personal

property he taxed to raise such a fund,

the individual is robbed, and soms.

other individual will pocket the fund

nand value which belongs to the

people. Them a personal property

tax. Or any tax on products, is a rob-

bery of the individual by society, and

necessarily reacts in the robbery of

society by other individuals. This

double robbery can only be prevented

by a just tax. which takes the people's

own. fer their own use, and leaven
none for any individual to pietist.
-Assured that the principiou that

we urge are right. we can rest upon

the conviction that the tussahs wit}

•-oreepotel.'' W. F. e‚tex


